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Contact
Jean Guerrero is represented by David R. Patterson of the Stuart Krichevsky Literary Agency: dp@skagency.com.
To book Jean for a speaking engagement, please contact Kaley Baron at the Penguin Random House Speakers Bureau:
kbaron@penguinrandomhouse.com
Use the contact form below to contact Jean directly, or send immigration-related tips anonymously to jgtips@protonmail.com

Message Sent (go back)
Name: Dr. Katherine Horton
Email: contact@stop007.org
Website: https://jointinvestigation.org%20and%20https://stop007.org
Comment: Hi Jean,
You wrote last year this article about your father: https://www.wired.com/story/my-father-says-hes-a-targeted-individual-maybe-we-allare/
From what I have read, I can con rm that your father is a targeted individual and further that in the case of such victims THEIR ENTIRE
FAMILY are being targeted too, whereby they usually attack and manipulate one person overtly and the rest covertly. In all those cases, the
entire family is usually implanted with microchips and miscellaneous biosensors. One can measure these easily.
I am a former research fellow from the University of Oxford and a former particle physicist who worked at CERN in Geneva. I have run a
detailed investigation for the past few years and I can con rm that there are large-scale human "experimentation" (read: Nazi-style torture)
programs happening in the US and Europe. Victims are being experimented on in the most brutal fashion and are human traf cked into
various weapons testing programs.
At the end of last year, I have launched a global victim survey. The rst 15 detailed court-actionable af davits under oath are now in. From
those alone, I can prove that targeting is for life and involves the most horri c torture. See here:
https://stop007.org/home/court-cases-and-evidence/international-af davits/
I strongly encourage your father to ll out an af davit and get his evidence ready as there are large-scale court cases including class actions
being launched. The af davit template can be obtained from my website here:
https://stop007.org/home/burning-down-the-house/af davit-collection/
Should you or your father have any further questions, don't hesitate to contact me.
Best wishes,
Dr. Katherine Horton
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